The Human Rights and Environment Seminar

March 19, 2002
8:30am – 4:00pm
American University’s Washington College of Law
4801 Massachusetts Ave. NW
Rm. 603

Draft Agenda
*confirmed

I. An International Spectrum: Issues that link Human Rights and the Environment

a) Background & History
   - Human rights/Env in treaty law since Stockholm.
   - Human rights/Env issues as developed by UN bodies.
   Speaker: Dinah Shelton*

b) National law and jurisprudence in the Americas
   Speakers: John VanDyke,* (U. Hawaii Law School)
   Carolina Mauri* (Costa Rica) or Sophia/Romina* (CEDHA)

c) Indigenous Peoples:
   Speaker: Armstrong Wiggins (Indian Law Resource Center)
   or Johnson Cerda (Amazon Coalition)

II. Human Rights and the Environment in the OAS:
   Speakers: Daniel Taillant* (CEDHA)
   Dan McGraw (EPA - Int’l) [ask DZ]
   Speakers:
   - Options: Cancado Trindade (IACHR), Claudio Grossman, Robert Goldman,
     Pablo Saavedra (IACHR), Santiago Canton (IAHRC)

~ LUNCH ~

III. Afternoon – Working groups:

Legal Promotion and Protection
Group moderator: Marcos Orellana

Institutional Promotion
Group moderator: Eric Dannenmier

Advocacy
Group moderator: Viviana Krsticevic